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Division Heads Approved By Boord
ge Stars
Perform
e Today
international

stage

stars

at 8 p.m. tonight in

Campus Vote
On Who's Who
Slated Oct. 31
The Who's Who election will be
held from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 31
in the University Union.
Only
have

juniors

applied

and

for

seniors

who

candidacy

and

who have the required 2.6 grade
point average are eligible for the

in "A Program For Two
especially arranged for
Jerome Alden and pro
Martin Tahse. The pro

election,

Bob

Genetski,

do

not

require

the

name of students' signatures on it,
but should contain a list of activi
ties on campus and grade point
averages.

yes and Evans will ap

All petitions will be submitted
to a screening committee which
will select 30 names to appear on
the ballot.

'ion is free to Eastern stu
'th identification cards.
admission
tickets
are
adults and 75 cents for

Kerner attacked the Republicans
for the financial condition of the
state.

Rommel Presents Talk

directed by Warren En
has settings by Don Shir-

lections culled from 17
e plays. The two stars
nn in many of the f.am
and will add to these
the lesser known charac
which have intrigued

More than 400 Democratic par
ty faithfuls turned out for a $25a-plate dinner at the University
Union Wednesday to hear Gov.
Otto Kerner blast the Republicans
for their "against everything" at
titude and urge the
election
of
county and state Democratic can
didates.

elections

chairman, said.
Petitions

Governor Kerner .Attacks Republicans
At $25-A-Plate Democratic Fund Drive

Rudolph D. Anfinson, dean of
student
personnel
services;
P.
Scott Smith, professor of physics
and adviser to the Student Senate;
and three students selected by Sen
ate President Bob Millis will com
pose the committee.

Fifteen stud ents will be select
ed.

Homecoming Highlight

On European Travels
To EIU English Club
"Travels"

was the

topic of an

address given by George Romrrtel,
associate professor of English, at
the

Oct.

17

meeting

of

English

Club.
Rommel discussed
his
travels
through Europe during the war
and more recently as a tourist
guide, a student in France and an
independent traveler.
He pointed out the necessity of
acquiring some knowledge about
Europe before traveling abroad.
Tips on how, where and when to
travel were also given. Student
travel was discussed and was fol
lowed by a question-answer period.
Rommel came to Eastern in
1963 after graduating that year
from
Northwestern
University
with the doctor's degree.

"The mess we inherited w as
bad and we knew it would be,''
but after
I took
office
"I
found it worse than I had an
tici p ated,''
Kerner
charged.
The group roared its a1p•p roval.
The governor .reiterated his intention to call another special ses
sion of the legislature after the
election to ask for deficiency ap
propriations to keep the state op
erating until the end of this fiscal
year.

Machinery is being set up today
to further implement the creation
of three new divisions at Eastern,
after division heads were named
Monday at the Teachers College
Board meeting in Macomb.
The Board approved the appoint
ment of
Irvin Sparks, pro:fossor
of physics, to head the new Divi
sion of Pre-engineel'ing.
Robert
Smith, professor of chemistry, will
head the Division of Pre-Medicine.
Donald Tingley, professor of his-

The Democratic party leader for
the state
again
drew
applause
from the overflow crowd as he
promised that relief rolls will con
tinue to decline.
"I am for the needy not the
greedy,'' he said.
Kerner and other party mem
bers campaigned at the dinner· for
the election of Rep. Sidney Yates,
who is seeking to unseat Everett
Dirksen as Illinois' junior senator.
Donald F.
Tingley,
professor
of history and Democratic precinct
committeeman, urged the party to
work for the election of Yates and
"return the sanctimonious old fraud
to the private life he so richly de
serves."
Others
attending
the
dinner
were Rep. George Shipley, who is
running for election in the new
23rd Congressional District, State
Representative Dave
Glenn
and
Phillip Brown, who is seeking the
clerk of the appelate court post.
All count
candidates were in
troduced.

y

Quincy D oudna
tory, will take over duties as
chairman of the Division of Latin
American Studies.
President
Quincy ' Doudna
announced Monday that the
a1 p pointment of the chairmen
for the p·r e-engineering
and
pre-medicine
divisions
com
pletes the establishment of the
(Continued on page 8)

Alumni R e tu rn To Homecoming
Alumni, visitors and Eastern
students poured onto campus Fri
day and Saturday to celebrate the
48th annual Homecoming. A carni
val-like atmosphere prevailed over
the weekend as thousands partici
pated in the festivities.
Climaxing the gala affair was
the coronation
of
Queen
Susie
Sunkel by retiring Queen Jan Kid
well at 9 p.m. in Lantz Gymnas
ium.
Following
the
coronation,
Sammy Kaye and his
orchestra
provided music for the Homecom
ing dance in Lantz Gymnasium.
Johnny Rinaldo and company also
provided dance music in the Uni
versity Union Ballroom.

1961 Homecoming Queen Jan Kidwe.11 crowns Susie Sunkel

ing Queen1 of 1 962, Ron Liebig, Queen, Sunkel's escort,
with pride'. The coronation, followed by the Homecoming
imaxed a weekend packed with festivitie·s.

A pproximately 400 persons
helped kick-off the festivities
at a pep rally at 6 :30 p.m.
Thursday in front of Booth
Library. At 9 p.m. Friday a
near-capacity crowd w atched
the performance of the High-

waymen in Lantz Gymnasium.
Drenched by
a
downpour
of
rain, the Homecoming parade got
underway at 9:30 a.m. Saturday.
Rain didn't dampen the spirits as
large crowds lined the parade
route. The floats for the parade
were judged Friday night. Win
ners received a trophy and a cash
prize.
Class A, fraternities, ended in a
tie between Tau Kappa E.psilon
and Delta Sigma �hi. The tie
marked the ninth time in 10 years
that TKE' either has won or tied
for first. Class B, sororities and
dormitories was won by Delta
Zeta.
The
organizational float,
Class C, was won by Newman
Club. Class D, comedy, was also
taken by T'KE.
Trophies and cash were al
so presented to house decora
tion winne,rs. Class A, frater
nities, was won by Sigma Tau

Ga mma.
Class B,
sororities
and dormitories, was taken by
Sigma. Kappa. Class C, private
housing and religious organi
zations, was won by a private
house for women at 964 6th
St.
Delta Sigma Phi also won the
9ver-all trophy with the largest
number of points for house decora
tion and floats combined.
Saturday almost 3,000 persons
saw the Panther gridders fall, 267, before the Flying Dutchmen of
Hope College on a muddy gridiron.
Numerous coffees, teas and open
houses followed the football game.
The
Homecoming
play,
"The
Girls In 509," was presented Fri
day and Saturday in the Fine Arts
Theatre under the direction of E.
Glendon Gabbard, director.
A concert by' Sammy Kaye Sat
urday in Lantz Gymnasium pre
ceded the Homecoming finale.
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Editorials

News And Commentary

Who's Who Revamp . . .

Calls For Another Revaluation Of Election
place those who have graduated and left school.
Thus, over a period of time, criteria of eval
uation will vary and in no one year will the same
calibre of people be placed on the bal"lot.
This is the greatest weakness of the present
Who's Who revamp. 1
We could argue that the election will prob
ably still be a popularity contest; but, we must
recognize the fact that any election can be that.
We could argue, too, that the whole election
should be dropped, but that would be unrealistic.
Who's Who elections at Eastern are one of the
deeply ingrained traditions all popularity seekers
would like to maintain.
It would be well, however, if the election
is to remain a part of Eastern life, to make it as
well run and as sound as possible.
This end can better be .achieved if some type
of ground rules are handed down to the scanning
committee·, so that that group may have some
guide in knowing who and what is Who's Who
calibre.
It may be too late for action on the matter
this year, but another Who's Who revamp and re

The annual Who's Who election rolls around
again next Wednesday. Certain area
· s of the new
ly revamped election bear inspection.
,
One is the job of the screening. committee
which will inspect the petitions of prospective can
didates and limit the number of names to appear

on the ballot.
The committee is composed of three students
selected by Student Senate President .Bob Millis;
Rudolph D. Anfinson, dean of student personnel
services; and P. Scott Smith, Senate adviser.
It is the responsibility of these people to re
view the qualifications of those who have peti
tioned for election. The main problem, it would
seem, is likely to arise because no definite ground
rules have· been laid down as to what qualifica

tions are to be passed on.
It has been suggested by one senator that
the committee will, as a normal course of action,
decide for itself what rules are to be used for
judging each person and his capabilities to be a
member of Who's Who.
This may be true. It would also seem true
that from year to year the basis of judgment must
and will change as new students are added to re"

evaluation is in order.

Sigma Kappa, Tau Kappa Epsilon, McKinney Hall ...

Ponderings

To Be Commended For Blood Drive Support
We note with some regret, however, that the
total of 252 pints of blood donated was l 0 less
than the hoped for goal.

Sigma Kappa social sorority and McKinney
Hall are to be congratulated for their support of
the recent bloodmobile visit to Eastern's campus,

We hope that in future drives, and in other
areas where student help can mean success or
failure, students will give more support than has
been shown in the past.
We commend those who did their part and
ask that others who did little or nothing during
the last bloodmobile visit take note.
Perhaps those who were guilty of shirking
their duty will do more in the future.

as is Tau Kappa Epsilon social· fraternity.
It is encouraging to see campus organizations
put their time and effort into a worthwhile project
such as the blood drive.
Too often students seem to be busy with the
petty trivialities of Life to take note of something
as worthy of time and attention as the giving of
blood.

Individual Success

Depends On Realization Of Self-Importance
if he sticks tenaciously by his beliefs.
Campus leaders and students may be suscept
ible to the feeling of defeatism and insignificance.
Tasks and responsibilities of 'college·
life
seem
menial at times. However, the amount of enthu
siasm and vigor with which one approaches his
duties will be an indication of his chances for
success in later life.
Almost anything . may
seem
insignificant
when viewed from the eyes of the world, but
something can only be of importance when it is
important to the individual.
Our individual lives, our campus, our nation
and our world can only make progress if each per
son feels his own importance, adheres to his be
liefs and works to the best of his ability, no mat
ter how small his role may be.

On occasion, individuals come to the realiza
tion that their occupation is insignificant in the
eyes of the world. This feeling is understandable,
even among college students. But such a feeling
,should be only an occasional thing.
If everyone felt that his role in a university
or in the nation was not of value, the American
institutions would undoubtedly be in a worse
condition than they are at the present.
Some approach life with the belief that for
everything they believe in, there must be even
tually a compromise. When one begins with such
an attitude, he is defeated from the start. True,
concessions will probably be necessary, but when
working toward a goal, no matter how humble
it may be, the individual will achieve success only

School Teachers
Work Hard Too!
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Is it any wonder that a school
teacher is tired at the end of the

week

or

University.

Subscrip

by Jerry P"rsons

C omplacency is not a fault which
is typically American. It i s a fault
of mankind in general ; and yet, it
jeopardizes our entire ·future.
History shows that time and
again once a nation has risen to
power, it tends to take things for
granted. The United States too is
guilty of this.
The threat o f communism,
our unstable economy and the
fear
of
nuclear
. w ar
have
c au sed Americans to allow the
federal government to assume
increasing
p ower.
Although
the governµtental authority is
necessary in times of crises,
each
tim e
the
government
gains in power, the individual
loses.
The trend toward s trong.er cen
tral power began w ith the Roose
velt administration i n 1933. Dur
ing the years of depression and
war, such acts were necessary, but
at the end of World War I I Ameri
cans
found
themselves
under
stronger
governmental
jurisdic
tion. Also, large chunks of land
( e. g. East Germany ) were hand
ed to the Soviet regime because
they were our allies in World War
II.
In a few years we were again
faced with the need for a stronger
central power to ward
off
the
threa t of communism. Some A mer
icans became concerned about the
situatio n and originated an anti
liberal campaign known as "the
far right movement." Perhaps the
movement began with good i deas,
but it soon developed into a group
of "quacks" looking for Commun-

�
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Very

Important

princi

As the huge monster
munism gradually tighte
upon a confused world,
wil l have a chance to s
if the citizens become a
to what is happening, on}J
exercise
their
co
rights and only if we art
find
conscientious
le\I
leaders.

Speak·

People

visit her clas s to merit-rate her.
From nine to five she breathes
23,000 times and her blood travels
170 million miles or so. This blood
mileage is speeded up
an
un
known amount by the superintend
ent's suggestion that the assem
bly play be repeated for Ameri
can E ducation Week.
All of this isn't quite as diffi
cult as it sounds, however, because
during the day most teachers seem
to find time to put forth an amount
of tact and understanding immeas
urable i n cubic feet, a s well as un
told oodles of sensitivity and con
sideration not susceptible to quan
titative
analysis.
The
average
teacher may
even
add
several
cubits to the sum of knowledge and
have a bushel or so of fun in the
doing.
October NEA Journal

With such an atti tu de p
how can we ever hope to
balance of power? As long
sit idly by , the governm
continue to jncrease in
Granted, the far right
radical in its views, but a
of -p ower must be arrived'

Our Readers

times,

not including a few extra acceler
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ists lurking around every
and behind every w all .
A st r ug g le now exists
t ween the extreme liberal
far right
p olitical f
And while the struggle ii
ing carried on, the
ists are gaining an inc
foothold throughout the
There are those who
think of only the present.
believe that we should
means possible in our fight
the Soviets. Again, if we
survive the struggle with
ism, what would be the
of our c ountry after the s
Despite the situation
country and the w o rld, most
icans are content to s it Oil
front porches
in their
chairs and say, "What
should I care what happ
happy, my stomach is
house is warm and my kida
school. "

Dear Sir,
It was most gratify!ng to read
that the person who was responsi
ble for the asinine actions during
the playing of the Alma Mater at
the E ID-Indiana State game is
not a member of Sig Tau nor of
Eastern Illinois University.
Never let it be said that I h ave
personal ax to grind with the
Sig Tau's. I did not say nor intend
to infer that this pers on was a
member of the Sig '!'au organiza
tion.
a

Therefore I do not believe
th a t I am guilty of the Post
Hoc Fallacy. Howev er, I do be
lieve tha t when. e ver an organi
z a tion assumes the right to
reserve a section for its mem-

hers, it s h ould also be
to assume the res
for the act io ns of
sons sitting there.

I stated in my first
this person w as sitting ·
tion reserved for the "
I did not conclude that
member of Sig Tau. The
did that.
I also admitted· full
ity for not knowing the
the EIU Fight Song and
Mater myself. However,
have been informed
words have been av
some time, I find it even
palling that those who
the words did not si n g.
( C ontinued on

1
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Our
Readers
Speak
situation s eems to be of
concern also to Mr. George
tt, band director, who stat
the last issue of thi s paper,
very much my desire that
tire student body learn both
ords and the melody so they
· g along."
closing, I should like only to
at I believe that the Men of
Tau Gamma are· perhaps
guilty of the Post Hoc Fal
than I.
Very truly yours,
John W. Wenger
*

*

*

Editor :

the excitement of the Dirksen

Yates campaign for. Senator
· ois,
many of us are mini
the importance and neces
of the proposed amendment
·c1e VI of the Constitution

inois.
e are basic

advantages to
Judicial Article Amendment
should be brought to the
's attention. First, the judges
be assured political independ
for once elected, each judge
be entitled at the end of his
to run for retention in office
on his own record, without
ition
and
without
pa;r t y
tion.
ere will be only one trial

Lab School P ri n c i p a l
Atte nds Conference
Donald Gill,
principal
of
the
Laboratory
School,
attended
a
meeting of the Midwest Labora
tory School Administrators
O ct.
14-16.
The status of labora ,tory school

operations in the Midwest was the
topic of the meeting held at Illi
nois Beach State Park i n Zion.

Gill participated in a round table
discussion entitled, "What's Going
O n In Your Laboratory S cho ol?"
Administrators from Ohio, In
diana, Michigan, Wisconsin and
Illinois attended the meeting .

court, the Circuit Court, instead
of the many trial court s n ow ex
isting, such as
municipal,
city,
county, probate, c ircuit and· sup
erior courts ,
police
magistrates,
and justices of the peace.
There will be a strengthening
of the reviewing courts and a re
duction in multiple appeals. There
will be a full-time Appellate Court
consisting of judges elected for
that office alone instead of the
present system of diverting trial
court judges to appellate work.

Price Contibutes
. To Encyclopaedia
Dalias A. Price,
geography

head

department,

of

is

the

among

the new contributors to the

1962

edition of the Encyclopaedia Bri
tannica.
Price, who is a resident of Char
leston, is author of four articles,
"C alumet
City,"
' ' Chica g o
Heights,"
"Herrin"
and
"Lom
bard." The articles
are
among
3,849 which were reviewed for the
1 962 edition as part of the c o ntin
uous revision p olicy of the ency
clopaedia.
"Lombard" is one of 411 articles
which are new in the latest edition.
It i s also among 78 places in the
United S tate s which were entered
in the reference work for the first
time.
Almost 1,000 contributors. were
involved directly with
the
1 962
edition.

Twenty-Five I l l . Towns
Host 94 E I U S e n i o rs
Fo r Stu d e n t Tea c h i n g

Sigma Pi Frat Takes
Seven New Members

Twenty-five east central Illinois
communities ar.e playing host to
94 Eastern seniors this fall as they
undertake their quarter of student
teaching. Thirty-eight schools are
c ooperating with Eastern in the
student teaching program.

tiated

M o st practice teachers live in
the community where they do their
teaching.
Directing the Eastern student
teaching program i s William
H.
Zeigel, dean, student academic ser
vice s .

Lef /er Elected Prexy
Of Ill. Physics Group
Glenn Lefler, head of the p hy
sics department, has been re-elect
ed president of the Illinois s ection
of the American Association of
Physics Teachers.
His new term is for 1963-64.

Patronize Your News Advertisers

The entire court system will be
integrated.
The
Supreme C o urt
will have power to prescribe rules
and regulations concerning the op
eration of all courts.
I urge you to discuss these ad
vantages with fellow students and
your parents . This is our oppor
tunity as interested young Ameri
cans to assis t in the revitaliz ation
of our antiquated Illinois Constitu
.tion.
T. L. Hardin

ORNDORFF'S CARDINAL FOOD STORE

Sigma
Oct.
room.

Pi

m1-

social fraternity

seven

members

Sunday,

14, in Bo oth Libr3:1"Y lecture

The new actives are Chip Bald
win,

Jacks onville;

Rantoul;

Dave

wood Park;

Gary

Franzen,

Hamilton,

Elm

Fred Hayes, Charles

ton; Jerry Hout, Kankakee ;
Mizener,

Lyle;

and

Ray

Jim

Weger,

Robinson.

Un i o n Boa rd Fi l m Set
"Jazz o f Dave Brubeck" will be
the featured U nion Board movie
at 10 a,.m. tomorrow in the Stu
dent Senate Room of the Univer
s i ty U nion.

Live c ove ra g e of a l l

EIU h o m e F o o t b a I I
g ames o n WE IC.

Y2 Block Northwest of Pemberton Hall

P l a te L u n c h es
S a n dwiches

______________________

(10 va rieties)

..:

49c u p

____________

Steak Din n e r -----------------------

1 5c u p

$1.00

B re-a kfast Serv ed - Good C u p of Coffee Sc
DON UTS O P E N 8:00 A. M. TO 8 : 00 P. M.

Sc EACH

7 DAYS A WEEK

We h ave a file o f a l l
stu d e n ts ' c l a ss pictu res .
P ri n ts c a n b e m a d e i n
a l l sizes fo r a l l occa
sio n s .

Bertram

Flavor! Full flavor in a ·filter cigarette.
That's why Winston is America's best-selling
filter cigarette! Next time, smoke Winston.

PURE WHITE,

them: full-fashioned saddlo
shoulders . • • grosgrain ribbon
down the entire front • • •
buttoned through with ocean
pearls. The sash can be wom
car�l�s�ly or left �ff ep.t4"elf.

:

MODERN FILTER :

(]mrn;nttil\, I ,
PLUS:

I
.

The details that made the
VILLAG�R sweater so great
have grown into a dre ss.
Collectors will recognize

,

, ,, ,,,,,,,, ,,,,

_ ,·,z
, = = ============ = ·=·========

===;::)

and

FILTER- BLEND UP FRONT

HELEN MONTGOMERY
@1962 R.

;r.

Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston· Salem, N. C.
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Extramural Soccer Tearn
To Host Blackburn Sat.
Eastern's
extramural
soccer
team takes on its first opponent
of
S aturday. Blackburn C ollege
Carlinville journeys to Charleston
to play at 2 p . m . on Lincoln Field.
Saturday's contest will be the
fourth between the two schools.
East�rn has a 1-2 record going in
to the game. Saturday's game will
be a chance for Ea stern to even
the seri e s .
EIU w o n t h e first game played
there in 1958, 7-4. Blackburn won
in 1959, 4-3 and 3-0 last year.
The sbccer team members are
Gene Creek, Pete Genovese, Rick
Pederson, Bill E s tes, Tom Town
send, Manuel Velesco, Cliff Cheat
wood,. Fred E dgar, Paul Quandee,
John
Bill Hardt,
Max Parienti,
Ramirez, E ' l ias Thermos, Dick Sex
ton and Nass Hassania.
John B. Hodapp will coach the
team, assisted by Dave Hussey.
Games with Greenville College
and Covenant College of St. Louis
are also scheduled for this year.
Patronize Your News. Advertisers

I

Soccer Team

.

Edgar, Pederson Top,

JM Soccer Scorers
Fred Edgar, Sig Tau, and Rick
Pederson, Phi Sig, have both scor
ed two goals in intramural soccer
competition.
Phi Sig and Sig Pi both have
4-0 records. Sig Tau is 3-1 for the
season and TKE is 2- 1. Hernan
does have a 3-2 record and Lincoln
Hall a 2-2 record.

IM Badminton Begins;
Brown, Mcfarling Lead
Dale Brown, Sig P i, and Steve
McFarling, PIKE, are undefeated
in section one of the fraternity
division of I M badminton singles .
T o m Townsend h a s a 3-0 record
for Sig Tau in section two . Lowell
Brockway and Jim Hellrung both
have 2-0 records. Brockway is an
AKL and Hellrung is a Sig P i .
Sig P i has a 2-0 record in the
intramural doubles standings.

Eastern's soccer team takes on its first opponent Saturday.
Blackburn College and E I U· will be playing the fourth contest be
tween the two schools. Back row, left to right, Dick Sexton, Cliff
Cheatwood, Max Pa rienti, Bill H ardt, Gene C reek, Gary Wagner,
Pete Genovese, Fred E d g a r, Rick Pederson and Coach J ohn B.
Hodapp1• Front row, left to right, Bill Estes, J ohn Ramirez, N ass
Hassania, Manuel Velasco, Elias Thermos and Paul Quandee.
Bruce Gibson, an independent,
and Jim Richards, Old Pros, both
have 3-0 records in secti o n one of
Ron
division.
independent
the
Fedorchak, Fellas , is undefeated
with a 2-0 record.
Dan

Huffmaster,

Hernandoes,

has a 3-0 record in section two .
R o n Semitis , O l d Pros, a n d Larry
both
independent,
an
Harford,
have 2-0 records.
In doubles competition, Old Pros
have a 3-0 record and Fellas have
a 1-0 record.

Eastern To Pia
Winless Huron
Eastern travels to Eastern Mi
igan to· play the winless H
Saturday. Prior to last Satur
Michi
Central
with
game
had lost
Eastern M ichigan
straight games.
The Hurons have not w o
game i n 28 tries, but have
two tie s .
B a l l S t a te a n d Kalamazoo
feated Eastern Michigan. Ill'
State slipped by with a 20-19
tory and top-ranked Baldwin
lace pounded out a 27-15 win.
In the Baldwin-Wallace
Eastern M ichigan gained only
yards on the ground.
In the S tate game, quarte
Tom Prieur completed 13 of
E
yards.
passes for 20 1
Michigan gained 161 yards on
ground.
E IU will be playing in Eaa
Michigan's
Homecoming
Thi s will be the Panthers
straight Homecoming game.
played in the Northern Hom
ing and
Ea stern's Homeco
previous to the coming game.
The Hurons played in Cen
Homecoming Saturday.

'63 CHEVROLET BEL AIR STATION WAGON

'63 CHEVROLET IMPALA SPORT SEDAN.·

OW GO CHEVROLET
...

'63 CHEVROLET IMPALA SPORT COUPE

FOR ONE-STOP SHOPPING IN '63

TS EXC TINGI

This is about the best thing that's happened to buying cars �ince
Chevrolet started building th em - fou r entirely different kinds of
cars to choose from at your Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping
Center. If you're a luxury-lover, you'll probably want to go no further
than those 13 plush new Jet-smooth '63 Chevrolets. Want to give your
budget an even bigger break? Step over and see what's new with those
10 nifty models of the '63 Chevy II. Or maybe you've been eyeing
sports-car caps, in which case have a go at a sporty new '63 Corvair

'63 CHEVY II NOVA 400 SPORT COUPE

(8 of them, including three snazzy bucket-seat Monzas and those big
Greenbrier Sports Wagons) . There's even something for the all-out
sports-car set-the daring Corvette Sting Ray. Picking a new car has
never been easier. ( Unless you'd like to own them all!)

'63 CHEVY II NOVA 400 STATION WAGON

"1EW CORVETTE STING

'63 CORVAIR MONZA CONVERTIBLE

RAY SPORT COUPE

It's Chevy Showtime '631-See

four entirely

different kinds

19

of cars at you� Chevrolet Dea/er's·Sliowroo/f!_

day, October 24, 1 962
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nthers Lose Homecoming T i l t
Dutchmen Aerial Attac k I 26-7
�

e Panthers co ld not reach
Flying
Dutchmen
as
they
on a tough aerial attack
Saturday's . Homecoming con
Three touchdowns by a Hope
ell-Hultgren 'combination and
rth by Gary Teall added up
26·7 victory over EIU.

tern punted the

first four
it had the ball, unable to get
t dow n . Hope did not get past
JU 30-yard line in the first
r.

At the beginning of the sec
quarter, Bart Zeller, cen·
, intercepted a Hope pass.
rn

picked

up two first
and with 4 :4 7 remain
in the second qua.r ter, Rod
er plunged over the line
three yards1 out. Gordon
kicked the PAT.

fumbled the kickoff fol
the TD and Rich Randle
ed for the Panthers. Char
eurink intercepted an East
s. Quarterback Don Mit

passed to B ill Hultgren in
d zone. The TD was nulli
a penalty. Two plays later
II connected with Hultgren
e score. Gary Teall ran the
point and Hope led, 8-7.
'e Myers fumbled Jim Van
1 kickoff and Hope recover
the s ame scoring play, Mit
passed to Hultgren for the
touchdown. A pass attempt

for the conversion failed.
Both teams punted the first
time they had the ball in the sec
ond half. Fifteen plays after East
ern punted, Gary Teall scored for
the Flying Dutchmen. Mitchell's
pass for the PAT failed.
Butler ran 12 of the next 14
plays for Eastern as the ball was
worked to Hope's
20-yard
line.
Quarterback Dick Parker passed
to Butler but the referee called i t
incomplete.
Hope pushed
to
Eastern's
four-yard line where the Pan

ther defense held the Dutch
men. Eastern lost the ball on
downs after m oving it to the
48-yard line.

Hope scored its fourth and final
touchdown with ln
seconds
re
maining in the
game.
Mitchell
c ompleted a 23-yard pass to Hult
gren. Harlan Hyink' s PAT kick
was short.
The game ended with Eastern
in p o ssession of the ball.
Eastern gained 1 1 3 yards on the
ground and 85 in the air for a
total of 198 yards. Hope picked off
185 pas sing and 157 rushing for a
total of 342.
Butler averaged 3.5 yards per
carry as he went 77 yards on ,22
attempts. Ron
E1lett
completed
four of four passes to B o bby White
for 5 1 yards. ·

Phi Sig Remains
Top Football Team
Phi Sig remains the number one
team in the fraternity division of
intramural touch football.
D elta Sig is the top offensive
team scoring 92 p oints. Phi Sig
has scored 89 p o in t s . Sig Pi fol
lows with 88.
TKE has allowed 20 p oints to be
scored while_ Phi Sig has allowed
24. Sig Pi has allowed 115 poi nt s
to be scored.
Bob Bennett, Rantoul, is the in
d;vidual scoring leader with 37
p oints for Sig Pi. Joe Unekis has
scored 3 1 points for the D elta Sig
team.
Fellas are the overall best team
in the independent division. They
have won six and lost none. There
have been no points scored while
the team has racked up 98 p oints
against the opposition.
Scott McLaughlin of the F ellas
team is the individual high scorer
in the independent division · with
27 points. Bob Clifford of the Old
Pros has scored 24.
· S tandings

Fraternity
Team

Won
4
3
3
4

Phi Sig
Delta Sig
TKE
Sig Tau
AKL
Sig Pi
PIKE

2
1
0

Lost
0
1
1
2
3
4
6

Patronize Your News Advertisers

Ju n i o r Va rsity Loses
To I l l inois State, 20-13;
Sch a ljp, H e r r Sco re

WIU Defeats Harriers;
McMorris Runs Fourth
a

Illinois S tate's JV team defeat
ed Eastern, 20- 13, last Friday.
Roger Haberer passed to Fritz
Herr for EIU 's firs t TD.

W estern's Phil Lorenc and Len
Chairney finished
the
grueling
three-and-a-half mile
course
to
gether in 18 :07.7. Ed Cherrington
of Western placed third.

Trailing 20-6 in the final quar
ter, H aberer completed a 35-yard
pass to Ray Schaljo. Haberer kick
ed the PAT.

Dep endables Don McMorris and
Jim Cunningham led the Panthers
placing fourth and fifth re sp e c �
tively. Other Eastern scorers were
Jim
Quinlan,
seventh ;
Marvin
H onn, eighth ; and Larry Watts,
tenth.

State 's first TD was a 12-yard
run by Phil Rasmus. In the third
quarter, Bill Belnap completed a
27-yard p ass to Jack Adams for
the second score. Gangloff kicked
both extra p o ints.

The Panthers travel to DePauw
University Saturday for a dual
meet.

a

25-yard reverse play, Gang
loff scored the final TD ,for State.

On

We stern beat Eastern 21 -34 in
cross country meet last Friday.

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.)

EAT, SLEEP, AND MATRICULATE
The trouble with early morning classes is that you're too sleepy.
At late morning classes you're too hungry. At early afternoon
classes you're too logy. At late afternoon classes you're too
hungry again. The fact is-and we might as well face it-there
is no good time of day to take a class.
What shall we do then? Abandon our colleges to the ivy? I
say no! I say America did not become the hope of mankind and
the world's largest producer of butterfats and tallow by running
away from a fight!
If you're always to,o hungry or too sleepy for class, then let's
hold classes when you're not too hungry or sleepy: namely, when
you're eating or sleeping. ·
Classes while eating are a siffiple matter. Just have a lecturer
lecture while the eaters eat. But watch out for noisy food. I
mean who can hear a lecturer lecture when everybody is crunch
ing celery or matzo or like that? Serve quiet stuff-like anchovy
paste on a doughnut, or steaming bowls of lamb fat.
And kindly observe silence while lighting your post-prandial
Marlboro Cigarette. Don't be striking kitchen matches on your

jeans. Instead carry an ember from the dormitory fireplace in
your purse or pocket. Place the Marlboro against the ember.
Light it quietly. Smoke it quietly. Oh, I know I ask a great
deal! I know that one's natural instinct upon encountering
Marlboro's fine flavor and filter is to throw back one's head and
bellow great, rousing cries of joy. But you must not. You must
contain your ecstacy, lest you disturb the lecturing ·lecturer.
You can, if you like, permit yourself a few small shudders of
pleasure as you smoke, but take care not to wear garments
which will set up a clatter when you shudder-like taffeta, for
example, or knee cymbals.
Let us turn now to the problem of learning w;hile sleeping.
First, can it be done?

... for a life
_ o f pride and
purpose
Among the young people being graduated from
college in these times, there are some who think
and feel-perhaps a little more deeply than the

others-about the world we live in, the future
we face. They ask, "How can I make my career
really meaningful? More than just personally

rewarding?"

And many of today's most successful young
people are finding a fulfilling answer to these
ques tions as officers on the Aerospace Team ...
the United States Air Force. They can tell you
that no career could better combine the oppor
tunity for achievement-and the deep inner

satisfaction of knowing that they are helping
preserve the very future of America.

How can you become

an

Air Force Officer?

If you are a college senior and not currently
enrolled in ROTC, Air Force Officer Training
School provides an opportunity to qualify for
a wide variety of career fields. The graduate of
this three-month course receives a commission
as a second lieutenant. As the Air Force
continues its technological advance, officers
with college training will .move into positions
of increasing importance.
·

For full information-including the opportunity
to earn graduate degrees at Air Force expense
-see the Air Force Selection Team when it
visits your college, visit your local Air Force
Recruiting Office, or write: Air Force Officer
Career Information, Dept. SC210, Box 805,
New York 1, New York.

U. S. Air Force

Yes, it can. Psychologists have proved that the brain is
definitely able to assimilate information during sleep. Take, for
instance, a recent experiment conducted by a leading Eastern
university (Stanford). A small tape recorder was placed under
the pillow of the subject, a freshman named Glebe Sigafoos.
When Glebe was fast asleep, the recorder was turned on. Softly,
all through the night, it repeated three statements in Glebe's
slumbering ear:

1 . Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109 and is called "The
Founder of English Eclectic Philosophy."
2. The banana plant is not a tree but a large perennial herb.
3. The Archduke Ferdinand was assassinated in 1914 at
Sarajevo by a young nationalist named Mjilas Cvetnic, who has
been called "The Trigger of World War I."

When Glebe awoke in the morning, the psychologists said to
him, "Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109. What is he
called?"
Glebe promptly replied, "Perennial Herb."
Next they asked him, "What has Mjilas Cvetnic been called?'!
Replied Glebe, "Perennial Serb."
Finally they said, "Is the banana plant a tree?"
But Glebe, exhausted from the long interrogation, had fallen
®1962MaxShuimaa
back aS!eep, where he is to this day.
*

FOR AMERICA'S FUTURE AND YOUR O WN

• • •

JOIN THE AEROSPACE TEAM;

*

*

Glebe sleeps, but you, we trust, are up and about. Why not
improve each waking hour with our fine product-Marlboro
Cigarettes? You get a lot to like-filter, flavor, pack or boic.

Wednesday, October 24, '
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Fifty-Th ree New Pledges Taken
By Five Eastern Fratern ities
F.ive Eastern social fraternities,
Sigma Pi, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Al
pha Kappa Lambda, Delta, Sigma
Phi and Sigma T'au Gamma pledg
ed a total of 53 men last week dur
ing formal fall pledg ing ceremon
ies.
Sigma Pi pledges are Steve Al
lison, Tuscol a ; Gregg B oyd, Dixo n ;
David Bydalck, Kankakee ;
Gary
Crane, Rantoul ;
Steven
Ducey,
Robinson ; William Fisher, Law
renceville ; Terry Harrmann, Sulli
van ; James
Hutchison,
Richton
Park ; Larry Ingram, Redman ; Wil
liam Kahle, E lmwood Park ;
Duane
Koger,
Tuscol a. ;
Keith Lynch, Oaklawn, Gary
Martinie,
Longview ;
Lloyd
N etherton, Westvil le ; Willia m
R eynolds,
Windsor ;
Robert
Rickett, Altamont ;

Dave Turner, M o nticello ; J o e Vit
ton, Normal ; Dave Walker, Litch
field ; and Terry W underle, Mason
City .
New D elta Sigma Phi pledges
are J ames William Harper, Ogden ;
George Hinton, Pana ;
and
Law
rence U ebner, Chicag o .
Sigma T a u Gamma pledged Jim
Fortney, Tuscola ;
Dan S chmied,
East Peoria ; Bob Luther, Charles
ton; Phil B ailey, Champaign ; Ernie
Thomp son, M attoon ; Ron LaFond,
Kankakee ;
and
Bill
Marquart,
Bloomington.

Fo r m e r E I U Stu d e nt
H o n o re d Fo r Poetry

David Stuckey, Effingham ; Dar
rell Schaake, E dwardsville ; Joseph
Symanski, Westville ; R obert Tay
lor, Fairfield ; Curtis Turner, Tus
cola ; Roger Voigt, Sheldon ;· and
Bruce Wellman, Chicago .
Pledging Tau Kappa Ep silon are
Jerry Denoyer, Kankakee ; Wayne
Jensen, Arthur ; Elli3 Goff, Flora ;
Tom Meehan, Park Fores t ; Rick
Po ston, St. Jo seph ; Dennis Ringer
ing,
E dwardsville ;
Ron
Ruby,
S pringfield ;
and
Robert Utter
back, Indianapolis, Ind.
Alpha K appa Lambda pledged
Phil B eatty, Longview ; Joe Brown,
Rasichue ; Jack Hoem, W estchest
er ; Marion Houston, Paris ;
Jim
Kelly, Mt. Pulaski ; E d McGraw,
Kankakee ;
M ike
Schackelford,
C arrollton; Steve Shaw, Urban a ;

Stella Craft Tremble, local poet
and graduate of E astern was hon
ored Saturday in Chicago for the
publication of her seventh book of
p oetry.
"T_!! l escope of T'ime," the title
of Mrs. Tremble's latest volume,
includes 31 poems .
The party in her honor was
held from 2 p . m . to, 3 p . m . S atur
day by the Windfall Press, pub
lishers of the volume .
The publii:ihers, will s o o n release
Mrs. Tremble's eighth and ninth
books. The eighth will be c alled
" Mother Goose and Politics," her
first prose book. The ninth will
be entitle d "Holiday Verse for All
Occasions."
Mrs. Tremble has had more than
4,000 p oems published by 400 pup
lishers.

Th ree E I U G ro u ps
Ta ke B l ood Do n o r
Awa rd s I n D rive
Sigma
won

the

standing

Kappa
Linder

social

achievement

THIS

at

out

the

re

cen t Bloodmobile visit at the Stu
dent

Union.

The

was donated by

Linder

Trophy

Lewis Linder , in

memory of his sister and is given
to the sorority which has the high
est rating for donating blood to
the Red Cro s s .
The trophy is a
rotating
one
which
is
awarded
after
each
Bloo dmobile visit on a point-rating
system. A close runner-up for the
Linder Trophy was Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority which
lost
,
by eight points.
The C. E . D uncan Trophy was
won by Tau Kappa Ep silon social
fraternity. This trophy, similar to
the Linder Trophy, is awarded to
the fraternity with the highest do
nation rating.
The Indep endent's Trophy
won by McKinney Hall.

was

A total of 252 pints of blood
was donated, 1 0 less than the goal
for the two-day visit. An unusual
ly high number of rejects was a
factor in not meeting the goal .

CASKEY

Eight students have been ap 
pointed as members of two stu
dent-faculty boards at Eastern by
President Quincy Doudna.
Five have been name d to the
new S tudent Senate lecture series
board.
They are Vernell Vyvial, Staun
ton ; John Egan, Paris ; Carla Ah
rendt, Oak Park ; Don Peters on,
Oak Lawn ; and Christine M c Coll,
Charleston .
Appointed to the student-facul
ty
disciplinary
committee
ar e
Sandra Staley, Casey ; Bill E aton,
Decatur ; and ·Fred Hattabaugh,
Milford.

7 1 0 J ac kson St.

O n e-Act Try-Outi
S l a ted To m o r ro'A
Try-outs for on_e -act pla
Eastern's Workshop Theatre
gram will be held at 7 : 30 p.
morrow in the Fine Arts
according to E . Glendon G
profe ssor of sp eech and
play director.
·
Gabbard said all Eastern
dents are eligible to try o
the plays which will be pr
Nov. 7.
The Workshop Theatre p
is sponsored by the Players.

La b _ School S u perviso
S p e a ks To Assem bly

To Conduct Survey

L o u i s e Murray,
superviso
grades seven and eight at the
oratory School, presented
sembly at the school Friday
noon.
Telling of her
experienc
Hawaii during the past s
M i s s Murra,y gave her p
for grades four through nine,

A busines s survey of Charleston
will be conducted soon by market
ing students of Eastern's School
of Busines s .
According t o Clifford Fagan,
h ead of the new marketing depart
ment in the School of Business,
students will survey shopping hab
its and attitudes in the city.
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Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass
Rea l E state Loa n s a n d Savi n g s

*

BARBER SHOP

Mon.d ay through

TRY

sorority

Trophy for

Eight Eastern Students
Named To S-F Boards

6 1 2 J ackson

Satu�day

7:00 to 5:30 o'clock

Te n d e r S i r l o i n Ste a k s e rved with French F ries
a n d Co m bi n ation Sa l a d

$1.19
TOVIN & COUNTRY RESTAURANT
WEST ON OLD ROUTE 1 6

S EWI N G MAC H I N ES
SCHW I N N B I CYCLES
BABY FURNITURE
TERMS - TRADE-INS
FREE PARKI NG

HARRISON'S

From our staff

Fu rn itu re Exc h a n g e

For Your Drug, Cosmetic, Prescription

9 1 4 1 7th St.

KATER CLE AN ERS

Shop At The OWL
VI ALGREEN AGENCY
C L U B STEAK
FRENCH FRIES

704 JACKSON

D I 5-6336

•

•

HAL DRAKE

Ph. D I 5-4223

and Sundry Needs

.

in "Yankee Yarns and R i ng .. Tailed Roare
A Readers Theatre Production

O n e day service on request
Daily Pick-up a n d Delivery

November I � 2 and 3, 1 962

at Dorms a n d H ouses by
Rich Cadwalader

Laboratory School Auditorium

Student Representative

TOSS E D SALAD
· HOT R O L L

90c

HENDERSON
Appointment
Barber Shop
Quality Is Our Motto
Watch for sign at

Vlhenever y,o u Need

•

• •

A fina ncia l s e rvice o f a ny k i n d , you c a n ex

1 63 9 7th Street
Phone D I 5-2284

COLES COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
OF CHARLESTON
(Across from the Carnegie Library)
Member F.D.l.C.

200 L i n co l n

D I 5�6

H o u rs 1 0 a . m . to 1 1 p . m . d a i ly
D rive u p win dow

m

rea r

*

p ect us to s u p ply it p ro m ptly, efficien tly a n d
cou rteously . . . a t reason a b l e rates .

BU RGER K I NG

A COMPLETE S ELECTI O N OF

STU D I O CARDS
G I FTS THAT PLEASE

MAR-CHRIS GIFT
SHOP
J ust South of Square o n
Sixth Street

6 Hamburgers for

$ 1 .00

Chocolate and Vanilla Frozen Custard
*

SPECIAL
Hamburger, Shake and Fries

-

48c

a,y, October 24, 1 962
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k
>l umnist Warns Eastern Students:
m ecoming' s Over .- - Back To Work!
:----'

.A bout Ca m pus

By L u a n n e Kuzlik

1a.t the H omecoming rush
G's time we hit the books
ost , of u s are in the pro
aking mid-term exams o r
finished taking them .
>ming of mid-terms also
�e release of the Dean's
� many people, however,
t realize just what this
consists of a list of peoare making either a D or
· of their courses.
people,
especially
the
have not yet had the
"ty of getting acquainted
; particular record and to
ay : "More power to you . "
! r s .of us have been less
' · The Dean's List i s one
things that once encount
iot easily forgotten.
ever, the
Dean's
List
not be looked at as
fearful omen but rather
ihelpful w arning. Some
we don't
realize
how
we're
doing
and
it
the s hoc k of our name
ing on the list to sha;p e
again.
are some aspects of the
�ist that can be amusing
;han nerve-wrecking.
For
1,

example, take the freshman who
�writes home to his parents telling
them that he made the D ean's List.
Cries of jubilatio n abound as the
proud parents think their son or
daughter has made honors.
( At
most universities, D ean's Lists a.re
res erved for the A and B stu
dents. )
But, sad to say, we can't that
easily outsmart our p arents . For
thanks to · the Records Office, the
folks back home receive notice of
the exact situation.
I can' t advise you to sit down
and study because you probably
wouldn't do i t anyway. But let me
warn you that although the Dean's
List is a preliminary notice, it can
be the beginning of the end.

Student Senate Movie
Slated For Saturday
"The Man Who Knew Too Much"
will be the featured S tudent Sen
ate movie Saturday in the Fine
Arts Theatre.
Admission i s 15 cents and stu
dent identificatio n card.
The movie will be shown at 7
p . m . and 9 p.m.

Sci e n ce Fa ci l ities
O pe n Afte r Hou rs
O n I D Ca rd Ba sis
Facilities of the zoology, botany
and

geography

now

open

for

departments
individual

are

student

use .and study. Authorized students
will be is sued identification cards
by the department heads signify
ing permission for use of facilities
in the various depa.rtments after
regular building hours.
Students
using
departmental
facilities
are
to
display
their
identity cards in pl.a ces designated
by the department�
Those students who disregard
this rule or who improperly use
facilities, will be reported t o the
dean of student personnel services
for di sciplinary action. Only the
south door will remain open after
normal closing hours and it will be
locked at 1 0 p.m. daily and at noon
on Saturday.

THE CHAMP I O N S D O !
LA NES AVAI LABLE FOR OPEN
P LAY AT ALL TIMES

UN IVERSITY LANES
LI NCOLN STREET AT RTE. 1 30

Fo u r ' News ' Me m b e rs
Atte n d ACP Co nven tion

Eastern' s marching band spon
s ored a Marching Band Festival
at the Arcola High School football
field Tue sday.

Four members of the Eastern
S tate News left toda.y for the As
sociated C ollegiate Pres s ( ACP )
convention in Detroit, Mich.

Guy Dukor, assistant band di
rector at the University of Illinois,
was the guest
clinician.
Dukor
gave written constructive criticism
to each participating band.
In addition to the p erformance
by Eastern's ma.rching band under
the direction of George W stcott
eight high school bands performed
P.articipating bands and their
directors were :
Jamaica
Robert
Kraft ; Villa Grove, W arr n Frank ;
ABL High S chool, John Johnson ·
Newman, Sue North; Arcola, Ha
Scott ; Tuscola., Carl Kohrt; Ar
th_u r,
Willis Smith ;
and
U nity
High School
( Tolon o ) ,
Richard
Perry.

�

i
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NORTH SIDE SQ UARE

Rev l o n - F a b e r g e - Tu ssy - C h a nti l ly

of St. Louis C a rdi

Chanel

·

T o b u - La dy B uxton - Wh ite S h o u l d e rs

g a m es each Sunday aftern oon·.

Bowl Where You Can See The Magic Triangle

,��
P1toroH"'�"

<:>

MYERS

AND

S T U D IO

CAM E RA

SHOP

v.c.ttO S S
" G C 4 .9t>.r
�o
G R tt°''

EAST S I D E SQ.

-

BE L-AIR E LANES
1 3 1 0 E Street - J ust 2 Bl ocks North of Linco l n Street

Open Bowling Every Afternoon and N�ght
Call for Reservations D I 5-6630

P H . DI 5·5 921

RENNELS RADIO & TV
"·

�

Famous For Fine Food

I

nals Pro.fes.s ional F o o t b a 1 1

The national conference of col
JE,ge newspapers .and yearbooks
will be held '.Thursday through Sat
urday. An estimated 1,500 persons
will discuss problems
of
news
paper and yearbook publication.
Special workshops will be held to
give repres entatives ideas for im
proved publications.
Attending from the News are
Jon Woods, editor ; A. H . K eith,
news editor ; Luanne Kuzlik s ocial
editor ;
Bob
Jones,
adv rtising
ma � ager ; and Kenneth ·E. H esler,
adviser. The
group
will
return
Sunday.

Wolffs D rugs

W E I C proudly presents l ive
coverage

'.

�

The Sc ience Building will re
main open at the following hours :
8 a.m. to 10 p . m . Monday through
Friday and 8 a.m. to 12 noon on
Saturday. '

��\\T Y

Bowl Brunswick!

Marching Band Festival
Sponsored By Eastern

We exte n d a n invitation

Pro m pt re l i a b l e R a d i o , TV a n d Ste reo s e r
Al so a n t e n n a i n sta l l atio n .

to

all

to

take

t h e

Eastern
services

by the

W e �ervice a l l m a ke s .

time

- AUTHORIZED MOTOROLA D EALER -

students

advantage
bank

a n d

of

rendered
with

the

temperatu re

sig n .

Showroom South Side S q u a re
Phone DI 5-340 1

reco rds

� Stationery
Books

·

R E CO RDS

SH EET MU S I C

reco rds

N . W. CORNER OF SQ UARE

From $50.00

;{reas�reland

G

Y O U R FAVORITE ALBUMS
YOUR FAVORITE POPS
COME IN AND LISTEN
Gifts
S u n d ries

Charleston National Bank

�...

School S u p p lies
Magazi nes

G reeti ng C a rds by Rust C raft

Bridal Seta
llOW AT

HANFTS JEWELRY
West Side S q u a re

TINKLEY BELL
Music and Stationery Shop

COVALT DRUG
ICK'S

Pizza

DELIVERED

Free

Tuesday, Wed n esd ay, Th u rs d ay, e a c h w e e k

ick wi l l d e l iver a ny 1 4 1 1 or 1 6 1 1

PIZZA FREE
Nick's Pizza Rt. 1 30 & H a rriso n is open 5
rn .

daily with the Best i n P i z z a , Coffee, S a n d 

:hes, Fries a n d Col d D ri n ks . Get t h e P i z z a
ibit at N ic k s . P l e n ty of Free P a rkin g .

Enj oy a NICK'S PIZZA this week.
Pho n e D I 5-5 1 5 1 fo r P I ZZA d e l ive ry F RE E .

STORE
South Side o f S q u a re
Open Daily 8 a·. m . to 9 p . m .
Saturday 8 a . m . t o 6 p . m .
Closed Sunday

The College Shop
The rug ged campus look i n outer wear jackets and coats .
Be sure to have a look at t h e Golden Key's b i g selection of
popular styles. a n d fabrics by such famous manufacturers as
.
Mart i n of Califor n i a and Cresco. Priced from

MacGregor,

$ 1 4.95.

W e are· featuri n g t h e MacGregor Suedelander, t h e col
lege man's favorite jacket the nation over. This luxur ious j acket
is of f i nest suede and sturdy k n i t.

$ 3 5 . 00 .

Prescriptions
Drugs
Medicines

Mattoo n , I l l inois

Wed nesday, October 24, I

Page E ight

Russia n C l u b N a m es
Mc i n tyre P resident

Offical Notices
any official
Publicartion of
notice is to be considered offi
notification for all mem
cial
bers o f the University commun
ity. All persons: a r e responsible
each
notices
for reading the
week.
*

Marilyn Mcintyre, English m a
·
been
has
Charleston,
jor fro m
elected president of the Russian
Club.
Other officers are Judy Jackson,
Spanish
rp.ajor
from
Palestine,
vice president; and Diane E der,
Spanish major from Decatur, sec
retary-treasurer.

*

*

Winter Dorm List

Russian Club activitie s include
reading Russum plays, listening
to music from
Russian
classics,
singing Russian folk songs and
practicing Russian conversation.

Students living off campus
who wish to have their names
on the men's o r women's winter
term residence hall list should
contact the Housing Office im
mediately.
William D. Miner
Director of Housing
*

*

M eeting s are at 4 p.m. every
other Friday. The next meeting
will be Friday, at the home of
Marilyn Mcintyre, 1 6 1 9 10th St.

*

P rofesso r Appointed
Vocatio n a l Consu lta n t

Win.te r Q u a rter
Pre-Reg istration
S tudents who wish to pre
register for
Winter
Quarter,
1962-63 have until O ctober 2 7
to turn in completed Preferred
Schedules to the Records Of
fice.
Other dates to keep in mind
are :
Nov. 12, 1 3 , or 1 4-0ld Aud.
Fill out registrati on cards.
Nov. 16, 19, 20 - C ashfor's
Office - Pay Winter Quarter
Fees .
Thos e who begin pre-regis
tration are expected to com
plete each step to finish regis
tration before the end of Fall
Quarter.

William J . Crane, associate pro
fessor of education, has been se
lected as a vocational consultant
to participate in the national S o
cial S ecurity program.
The part-time appointment is
through the U . S. Bureau of Hear
ings and Appeals of the Depart
ment of Health,
Education
and
Welfare.
Duties will
include
investiga
tions and opinions
in
disability
cases.

Mott's Barber Shop

Maurice W. Manbeck
Assistant Dean, Registration
and Records
*

*

510

two. D oudna said th e Division
S tudies
American
of Latin
will be officially established
with the Council on Academic
Affairs' ap proval of the curriculum.

/

have

major::;

officers

O rchestra for the

Symphony

l 962-63 school

year.

·

Elected

Doudna said that at the present
time, the chairmen will handle ad
visement of students in · the new
fields.
The President noted at the time
of the Board of Higher E ducation's
approval of the Latin American
Studies that target date for the
program to become operational is
the fall of 1964.
Work on that program has been
underway for some two years,
D oudna noted.
All three divisions will become
part of the C ollege of Letters
and Sciences.
a

.

Your News Advertisers

were

Don

Peterson,

Mar-Bo Poultry Farm
Country F res h

ident; Joe B anks , junior from Tay
Marcia
vice president ;
lorville,
McKown, sophomore from Pala
tine, secretary ; and B ob Bennett,
sophomore from C harleston, libra
rian and property manager.

E I U Pol itic a l G ro u p s
S l a te M o c k E l ection
A campus mock election will
will be held from 10 a.m. to 5 p . m .
Tuesday, O ct. 30 in t h e University
Union . The election will be under
the joint auspices of the Young
Demo
Young
and
Republicans
crats.

y

Sample Coles Count ballots will
be used. All studen�s and faculty
are eligible to vote.

W E I C proudly presents l ive

S N Y D E R ' S

Marilyn

Hair Designing

Te l evision S e rvice

Silh ou ett es Your

VAN BELL ELECTRIC

N I NA L. CARRELL

702 Jackson

7 1 3 Mon roe Street

S O UTH SIDE OF SQUARE

I N V E NTE D I S A G O O D B O O K

1513

1 0th Street

OCTOBER 27

( 1 6 Ca rtoons)

Wall Disney
Fun Festival
- PLUS -

Bugs Bunny Rev
SATU RDAY EVEN I N G 0
OCTOBER 27

Trousers, Skirts and
Sweaters - - - - - - - - - -

FIVE-FEAT U R E HALLOW
SPOOK SHOW

Brain From
Planet Arons
Frankenstein's
Daughter

_
_
___

55c

Free Pick-Up a n d Del ivery

Scream Of Fear

J ust North of Water Tower

She Deamon

608 5th St.

DI 5-650 1

CARRELL MARA THON SERVICE
ME CHAN i C ON D UTY F ROM 7 A. M. TO 6 P. M .

20 Gal. Gas Given Free Each Week
*
P h one D I
6th a n d Linco l n

Creature From
Haunted Sea

$ 1 .00

I RO N I N G SERVIC E

South Side of Square

EVE N I N G SHOWS AT
7:00 & 9:00
MAT I N E E SAT. & SUN. AT
1 :30

SATU RDAY MAT I N E E 0

D ry Cleaning

& Dresses

ROGER
T HEAT RE

WILL

with David Ja nssen

Complete Laundry Service

BOB HILL

Ph. DI 5-48

Ring Of Fire

FINNEY'S
LAUNDER-RITE

*

1 1 3 9 S ixth

T H U RSDAY-FRI DAY
OCTOBER 2 5-26

DI 5-29 1 1

Suits

O P E N DAI LY, S U NDAY

g a m es each S u n day afternoon.

Color Speci a l ist on D u ty

H a l l oween C a n dy

Self-Service Groc

7 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

and Silverware

Natural Charm

H a l l oween Masks'

E dgar' s

n a l s Profe ssional F o o t b a 1 1

& Bob Moody
Owners

� a d i o - Record P l ayer

g a m es o n W E I C .

DI 5-43 1 3

A N D HOLI DAYS

Modern Beauty Shop

EIU home F o o t b a I I

STREET

6TH

74 1

J EWELRY STORE

Wholesal e and Reta il

Live cove ra g e of a l l

*

Diamonds, Watches, Rings

5 m i l e So. of E I U on Lincoln
Hwy. Road

VISIT T H E RECORD BAR

Pick- U p a n d D e l ive

c overag e of St. Lou is C a rd i

WINTER'S LAUNDROMAT

Phone D I 5-5824

5-2301

CLARKS CLEANER

C HARLESTO N, I LLI NOIS

Grade A Eggs

-Paid A dv.

information
time
Exact
e a ch organization can be obtai
from Dan Thornburgh, adviser,
from Ann Hofman, editor.

sophomore from Oak Lawn, pres

TH E B EST TEAC H I NG MAC H I N E E V E R

Winter quarter student teach
ers must have been cleared by
the Health S ervice prior to the
beginning of student teaching
in November. All such students
Health
the
must check with
Service for an appointment if
they have not already done s o .
Glenn LJ. Williams
Associate D ean,
Student Academic
S e rvices

been

Eastern

the

of

U niversity

Illinois

study
three
Creation of the
areas was approved Sept. 17 by the
B o ard of Higher E'd ucation.

Patronize

Four music
elected

5-4528

Student Teacher Health

Ca l l DI

1)

pie
group
Organizational
for the 1963 Warbler will be
en from 7 p.m. to 9 : 45 p.m. T
day, Oct. 30 and Wednesday,
31 i n the U niversity Union
room.

Mon roe Street
DI

*

( Continued from page

N o t ic e ·

Sym p h o n y O rc h estra
E l ects Fo u r Office rs
To H e a d '62 G ro u p

JiCB OK's 'Three
To Head Divisions

5-3033
Across from

O l d Main

S U N DAY-TU ESDAY
OCTOBER 28-30

BETWEEN · HALV ES . . .

get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke !
·

Bottled under authority of
The Coca·Cola Company by )

Mattoon Coca Co l a Bott l i n g Co m p a ny

Two Weeks In
Another Town
with Cyd Cha risse
Kirk Douglas

and

COM I NG S O O N :
OCT. 3 1 - NOV. 3

The Chapma1
Report
with Shelly Wi nters

